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Sequoia National Forest
Kern River Ranger District
Name of Project: South Fork Wildlife Area Pile Burning
Description of Project: This project would burn piles of woody fuels along Patterson Lane (Forest Service Road
26S34) adjacent to the South Fork Wildlife Area (SFWA) and within designated and proposed Critical Habitat for two
federally listed migratory birds. Less than five acres of disturbance is proposed, mostly along Patterson Lane and
between the fence and the road. The action will take place after September 30 and before April 15, only when
federally listed birds are not in the area. This would include using mechanical equipment to move woody debris,
primarily driftwood carried by wind and high lake levels as well as cottonwood and willow trees that have died and
fallen over. These dead trees and woody debris are blocking Patterson Lane, with many caught in an adjoining barb
wire fence. Some piles have already been created, while other material will be moved to create piles that will burn
effectively away from the fence line. To the extent practical, adjacent small accumulations of hazardous fuels would
be added to the piles and burned if it can be accomplished without damage to riparian woody vegetation. Much of
this adjacent down woody debris is intertwined with willows and cannot be collected by equipment without
unintended damage to the riparian woody vegetation. Where there is potential to damage riparian woody
vegetation, no action will occur. Care will be taken to line the piles to prevent the escape of fire into the adjacent
grass or forest.
This project is located entirely in the lakebed inundation zone of Isabella Lake, and has been underwater as recently
as 2017. This project is in an area designated as critical habitat for the federally endangered south west willow
flycatcher (SWWF), occupied habitat for the Least Bell’s vireo, and is in proposed critical habitat for federally
threatened yellow-billed cuckoo (YBCC). The project will be completed in open areas and would avoid damaging
potential nesting or rearing habitat for these species or riparian vegetation. All actions are intended to be
accomplished during the period when these listed species are absent. Birds travel through the area where the burn
piles are located so timing is critical for minimizing any effects on the birds. The SWWF and YBCC are actively
monitored and surveyed annually by the Southern Sierra Research Center, such that all or nearly all detections and
nesting attempts by these species since the early 1990s are documented and mapped. A Biological Assessment has
been prepared which determines that this project will have no effect on these species or designated critical habitat.
A combination of chipping, piling and/or burning may be used accomplish objectives. There should be no effect on
live or green woody vegetation. Work will be completed as permitted by weather. The ability to meet fuel treatment
prescriptions, air quality burn restrictions, funding and staffing availability will determine the timing within these
limited operating periods.
Purpose of Project: This action is necessary to maintain the boundary fence that encloses the South Fork Wildlife
Area. This fence is essential to separate a cattle grazing allotment on the Isabella Lake lakebed from the South Fork
Wildlife Area. In addition, the project is necessary for road maintenance to keep Patterson Lane, a Forest Service
Level 2-3 system road, open. This is outside any designated firewood collection areas and does not contain woody
material of significant merchantable value.
Purpose of Checklist: For projects categorically excluded under NEPA that do not require a decision memo, this
checklist documents that there are no extraordinary circumstances related to the proposed action that warrant
further analysis and documentation in an environmental assessment or environmental impact statement.
Applicable Categorical Exclusions for Projects Not Requiring a Decision Memo
For full description of each category and examples refer to FSH 1909.15, Chapter 30.
32.11 Categories Established by the Secretary 7 CRF
32.12 Categories Established by the Chief

36 CFR
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2b.3(a)
(1) Policy admin. development/planning
(2) Activities related to funding/money
(3) Inventories, research activities, studies
(4) Educational and information activities
(5) Law enforcement and investigation
(6) Advisory or consultative activities
(7) Trade representation/market develop

220.6(d)
(1) Prohibit for resource protection
(2) Admin procedures, processes, instructions
(3) Repair/maintain Admin. Sites
X (4) Repair/maintain roads, trails, landlines
X (5) Repair/maintain Rec. Sites/Facilities
(6) Acquisition of land or interest in land.
(7) Sale or exchange of land with same land use
(8) Approve/modify/continue less than 1 year Special
Use Permit
(9) New Permit for existing ski area for administrative
changes only
(10) Amend/Replace existing Special Use Permit for
administrative changes only

31.4 Statutory NEPA Exception
Determination of Extraordinary Circumstances for the Proposal 36 CFR 220.6(a)
Resource Conditions
36 CFR 220.6(b)
Federally listed or Proposed,
Threatened, or Endangered
Species or Designated or
Proposed Critical habitat, or FS
sensitive wildlife species

Resource
Condition
Present?
Yes
No

X

Floodplains, wetlands or
municipal watersheds
X

Congressionally designated
wilderness, wilderness study
areas, or National Recreation
Areas

X

Inventoried Roadless Areas or
potential wilderness areas

X

For Resource Conditions that are
Present, the following Findings are
made:
No P, T, E or S wildlife species or
critical habitats will be adversely
affected by this proposal. No
extraordinary circumstances exist
for this resource condition.
Biological Assessment, 2019 made
a determination of No Effect on
SW Willow Flycatcher, Yellowbilled cuckoo or Last Bell’s vireo
species and critical habitat.
No floodplains, wetlands or
municipal watersheds will be
adversely affected by this action.
Portions of project adjoin the Kern
River and Isabella Lake. Use of
BMPs will protect water resources.
No Congressionally designated
areas will be adversely affected by
this action.
IRAs will not be adversely affected
by this action. No extraordinary
circumstances exist for this
resource condition.

Reference material used
to support finding of no
extraordinary
circumstance
Forest Wildlife Biologist.
Treatments of burn piles
will occur along a road,
outside dense riparian
habitats. Burning will
occur during the periods
when species are not
present (Sept. 30- Apr.
15).
District Hydrologist

District Recreation
Officer. Project is
outside N and S Fork
Kern Wild and Scenic
River designations.
District Planner. No
IRA’s present in project
area
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Burn pile near center of
Patterson Lane (26S34).

Vicinity of burn piles at
south end of Patterson
Lane. Looking East
toward South Fork
Wildlife Area. Note
vegetation piled on fence.
No burning will occur east
of fence.
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Vicinity Map South Fork Wildlife
Area Pile Burning

Project Area

South Fork Wildlife Area
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General area of pile burning.
Outlined in red with red targets for
approximate locations of piles. Piles
and scattered debris will be burned
in place where it can be done safely
without damage to adjacent riparian
vegetation or the fence. Debris may
be concentrated or piles moved as
necessary to achieve these objectives

